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Andy Beasley enjoying Perkins power at the Newbury show
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Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Hello and welcome to the final newsletter for 2017. I think it’s fair to say that club
members really excelled themselves this year with 2017 seeing some of the best
events in terms of both quality and quantity of exhibits at club shows, nearly five
minutes of the best airtime CountryFile has screened in its near 30 year history,
well planned and organised road run’s and ensuring participants are well fed and
watered at events, 2018 sure has a lot to live up to.
Looking ahead to 2018, the club’s AGM will be held on Wednesday 7th February at
Englefield starting at 8pm, please do come along and heckle the committee, last
year saw some great feedback and a couple of new additions to the committee
who found their feet and certainly contributed to 2017’s success. This year we
bought the new club tent you may have seen at events and more recently we bought a projector which will be in use in
future club nights so more guest speakers to look forward to next year. The AGM is a great chance to make suggestions
and give the committee something to focus on throughout the year in addition to organising all that happens throughout.
Simon Hiscock joined the committee responsible for club cups and has
organised a new cup for best exhibit at Newbury Show which will be
presented along with the usual Woodcote cups and the Rose bowl at the
Dinner Dance on Saturday 20th January. Could those who won a cup last
year please bring it along to the December club night so they can be
engraved ready for their new recipients. Also this year we’re going to try
to give club members a small discount on Dinner Dance tickets to £30
instead of the usual £36 which friends, family and guests will pay – see the
booking form with meal selection options towards the back of the
newsletter.
Roger and Frances Hannington organised another successful ploughing
match in September, maybe we’ll get a report for the next newsletter, I
have photos which I’ll save for that. In the meantime results are listed
later on. Despite this newsletter running to 20 pages, another event for

another newsletter is the autumn road
run, Chris Beasley organised and led a
very professional road run that ran like
clockwork, well, all except my Nuffield
which conked out with a fuel blockage
– did anyone get a photo of me on
tow? Talking of road run’s, Carol and
Geoff Pratt are hosting their usual
Christmas run on Friday
29th December and Keith White
probably the usual New Year’s day run
from Thackhams.

<= David Aylward touching up the paint for the win with his winning line up above

Recently I received a letter of thanks from the organisers of Tractor World
who really appreciated the last minute efforts to increase the number of
tractors on display - Richard Veitch brought most of his Ferguson
collection while Gary and Karen added more fergies to make an
impressive display in front of the main display hall. Elsewhere Blueforce
brought in some extra Fords and Fordsons to maintain the blue/red
balance and all looked good. Inside the show David Alyward took many
of the awards for his Nuffield, Field Marshall and Marshall 100 with the
100 also taking overall show champion. Pat Froom took one of the
unrestored categories for his very original Fordson Power Major. We had
a club stand featuring Brian & Margaret Connelly’s recently restored
International B414, Ron Moore’s original MM UTS and I brought along the
Oliver 88. As far as club stands go it possibly took the wooden spoon for
least impressive – one to improve in 2018. That said, in my opinion the
best display was one of Simon Hiscock’s Fordson Standard’s, not that he

had anything to do with it other than loaning the tractor to be turned into
a fantastic land army theme display. Outside the auction saw some
bargain sales taking place with even more bargains to be found in the
autojumble. Beyond that there was a sizeable increase in commercial
vehicles lined up along the avenues. Overall, I’m told the gate takings
were pretty good and they are looking forward to next year, it certainly

Pat Froom’s auction win

seemed to have a
good flow of people
and better food this
year, just needs some
proper cider and it’ll
be a great show.
Wishing all a Merry
Christmas and a
Red Vs Blue
Important for a 4yr old

Happy New
Year! Dan.

Brian’s B414

Great Dorset Steam Fair
The end of the rally season seems to have come around incredibly quickly this
year, or at least that was my realisation as we drove through Salisbury heading
for the 49th Great Dorset Steam Fair. This year celebrated 100 years of Fordsons
which clearly meant lots of cranking and possibly a little towing, yet towing
certainly became the theme for the week for the Thames Valley Group.

First to arrive at 10am on the Sunday, we
bagged as much space as possible and
awaited the others. By 2pm we had been joined
by Cresswell’s, Ragget’s, Mobbs, Hiscock’s and

Jamie Bartholomew made a fleeting appearance,
yet still plenty of space for Peter, Nick, Chris,
Francis, Pat & Bob to arrive later in the
week. We just managed to get the awning up
before the rain started and quickly the site
become very slippery. Peter Fanshawe arrived
late Monday morning and unloaded Pat’s County
before entering the field knowing he’d need
towing in, tow one person and you suddenly
realise just how many others are stuck and
descend upon you asking to be next on the tow
rope.
Oscar’s favourite film is The Iron Maiden - very happy

Once all were arrived and settled and had taken a day or two to peruse the auto-jumble stalls then it was time to have a
look through the auction entries. Southern Counties Auctioneers held their annual auction back on site this year for the
first time in many years and it seemed to have a much bigger line up

of entries, particularly tractors and commercials.

After looking

through the rows which ranged from a very rough MF 1100 which
had been stood outside since 1988, pulling out the dipstick started a
small fountain of water and many said it didn’t even have the right
engine, though to a cracking pair of petrol tractors to tempt anyone
– a straight and original looking Nuffield petrol TVO and an early E1A
Petrol Major, I’m sure either would have been a good buy though I
didn’t stick around to see what they made.

Meanwhile, Justin

Stephenson decided to bid on a later E27N with hydraulic linkage
which he bagged for only £1k – this must have been the bargain of the sale. He knew it was a runner as he, Chris, Nick and
Jamie had spent the morning draining petrol from an MM UTS to try and start some of the older petrol tractors. Then,
when the MM failed to meet it’s reserve, Nick ended up making a deal with the seller so two tractors were brought back to
the camping area. The MM was a good starter, though now out of petrol, once re-filled it ran well and clearly gave a very
fast ride in top gear, but then it got rather hot as the rad was blocked from standing, one for Nick to clean out when
home. Meanwhile, Justin, Pat and Chris were busy acquiring a few of the bits to complete the E27N from the autojumble
and soon had it running again in the camping area, just needing to switch out the Ford 3000 drop arms for original E27N
parts to make this a cracking original tractor.
Elsewhere the showground was much the same as usual, though an interesting new addition conveniently next to the cider
tent was a gazebo with a rusty and sized International 10-20 with a banner above saying “Will it go by the end of the
show?”. A bunch of chaps were busy stripping, cleaning and renovating the engine to try to get it running, they freed the
crank and pistons on the first day and set about the other tasks needing doing. I’m not sure why they didn’t take out the
head studs but when I saw them they were carefully sanding around the studs to
clean ready for gasket and head to go on. By Saturday afternoon they were
cranking the engine but it wouldn’t run, they blamed the mag they’d already
serviced prior to coming to the show and belted a Massey Harris to it to crank over
faster and it burst into life, they
told me, yet it sprayed vast
amounts of water from rad

holes so they spent the Sunday
soldering those up. It made a
cracking display and always
drew a crowd to see how they
were getting on.

In

the

working

area

Gary

Cresswell took a MF 35x with

spring tyne cultivator and Peter
Fanshawe took an Oliver 80 with a
set of discs – both having been
through recent farm sales they
both needed a little TLC.

The

discs needed considerable freeing
up and some welding repairs
which were all undertaken in the
camping field and they worked
well. The Oliver 80 was a little

temperamental

starting

–

it

seemed to start happily enough if
you had the patience to just keep
cranking it, though it was tow
snatched a couple of times, it started well in the working area
thankfully. However, once set pulling the discs around it only made 3 runs
across the field before it boiled up and all signs pointed to another blocked
radiator so on the Friday morning we borrowed the hose and fittings from my
caravan and water tank and headed up to use mains pressure to back flush
the rad. This showed that initially less than half the rad pipes were flowing,
an hour of back and forward flushing and this had increased to two-thirds,
meaning the tractor could now operate for much longer periods.
The static lines were much the same as usual, though the Fordson special
feature lines attracted vast numbers of Fordson F’s all popping and banging
away and when their ring parade time came up the smoke levels and smell
were something to witness. Yet being old they showed their temperamental
sides and Pat’s F, which Chris Beasley had taken, decided to short out inside
the buzz box lid causing it to run on 3 and getting a tow back to base on the
back on my Oliver 80. A bit more duct tape and this was cured only to see it
towing Pat’s E27N static entry back a couple of times. This E27N was a
reluctant starter but ran well, well it did until it’s first appearance in the ring
when it stopped just inside the gate and Ron Moore had to assist towing it
around and back to stand. Even Dave Mobbs Volvo T25 decided to conk out
on the way to the lines one morning owing to a fuel delivery problem, once
towed to position we soon cured the blockage and it ran well the rest of the
weekend.
The 49th GDSF turned out to be another cracking show, even the weather
turned hot and not at all humid to make dry sunny show days and an easy
departure from the site on Monday evening. Combined with auction and
breakdown antics it was easily one of the best yet. Next year will be the
50th show and I’m sure they will make an extra effort – I have heard they
want 500 steam engines on site and the working area wants to feature a
tractor and implement from each year 1969 through 2018, though I don’t
know what tractor make will be the static special feature, whatever it is I’m
sure it will be great.

Basildon House - Ladies Day
On Sunday the 24th September some of the club ladies met
up at 10.30 am at Basildon House in Pangbourne for a new
ladies event.
The sun was shining which started the day off well. We
walked through a wood and up and down a hill, where there
were some very old and fascinating trees to appreciate. When
we reached the house, a guide met us and took us through the
history of the house and some of the funny stories and goings
on by people of the past as we explored the ground floor.
We then made our way to the on-premise cafe to enjoy fresh
coffee, cooked lunch or cream teas. After this break we
returned to the house for a leisurely wander around the
upstairs with a guide in each room to help with questions.
The day passed steadily, ending with a look around the
souvenir shop and a natter between ourselves before heading
home. We all thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Pauline Higgs & Jane Quelch

Congratulations to Barbara and Bernard
On Saturday 8th July, Bernard Winnington,
92, and Barbara Butler, 81, tied the knot at
All Saint’s Church in Peppard. After the
service they rode away on a trailer pulled by
Bernard’s 1962 McCormick B414

Newbury Show
For this year’s Royal Berkshire Show the
Newbury & District Agricultural Society
agreed to double the size of the Vintage
Area making it the clubs biggest working
display of any show by some considerable
margin, this of course meant quite a
challenge to fill all this space.
To celebrate 100 years of Fordson we had
a line-up starting with Pat Froom’s F,

running through various N’s from the
Hiscock, Dyer, Beasley collections and

Ben’s remarkable 6mth restoration

Justin Stephenson brought his E27N,

recently bought at the Great Dorset auction and now having had the Pat Froom treatment, it was looking good and running
very nicely. Then a selection of Major’s and Clive Hartwright’s Super Dexta continued the line-up before more modern Ford
tractors ended with Ben Hiscock’s 8830. Ben was also displaying his immaculately restored narrow wing standard N which
had only been rescued in a dilapidated state in May this year, quite an impressive turnaround.
Derek Yates and Toby Beasley brought a selection of stationary engines to drive mills and
pumps, Ian Beasley displayed an Avon drag saw while Chris chopped kindling on the Lister D

powered splitter. Andy Beswick brought his large Ruston IP and Blackstone engines along with
Ben’s Ruston OK lighting set to complete the stationary engine lines.
Gary Cresswell and Dave Mobbs brought saw benches and were busy cutting timber. We also
welcomed back the Jackson’s with their Taskers rack-saw. This had the job of cutting the old
climbing poles into 6x2 planks ready to construct additional storage around the
showground. Gary Reynolds brought along his Fowler VF Crawler to drive the rack-saw which
provided several levels of interest as the Jackson’s hadn’t used a Marshall based tractor to
drive their bench despite it having spent it’s working life being paired with one, I hadn’t had
the pleasure of starting a Marshall in years, the Douglas Fir climbing poles were very well seasoned and right on the size

limit for the bench and the public were clearly fascinated by the Marshall
engine’s starting sequence. The Marshall started easily every time and lined
up with the saw bench with relative ease, beginning to think things were going
too easily we found the right speed for the saw and James Jackson wound the
first log into the blade, the governor picked up and the Marshall thumped
away with ease. In fact it performed so well with the saw, and only used a
couple of gallons of diesel all weekend, that it left James studying the internet
to find one for himself and I have
to admit having never had much
interest in Marshalls, it certainly
grew on me over the weekend,
maybe one day! The timber offcuts were passed to Arthur
Honey who used his 5 inch Alchin
to cut them into firewood which
went into the hog roaster and
also fed many of the steamers.

Clive Hartwright brought along Maggie his 1887 Hornsby steam
engine, not having a working governor it couldn’t drive the saw

bench but it was nice to see this engine back out and about
having had considerable work to repair the cylinder block. It’s
presence was rewarded when a show visitor who happened to
be staying with friends in Wallingford realised it was the engine
her grandfather had driven in Norfolk and she has photos of him
and the engine working pre-1900 and she is going to send copies
to Clive.
The

extra

space

enabled us to have a
large

main

moving

ring

tractors

for
and

implements and this was
a hive of activity all
weekend

with

Nick

Sanders driving the Titan
around with trailer and
hay lifter on the back,
while

Fordson

and

Massey tractors were
seen pulling all kinds of
implements around the
ring. It was also great to see lots of older tractors working away with Joe
Moody’s W30 towing his trailed cultivator, Ron Moore’s MM UTS pulling a
selection of the Balsdon implements collection around, Mark Burrows stunning W6 having a go and the Beasley’s big Case
LA completing an impressive mix of lease lend
tractors. Phil Dyer’s Standard N with hay sweep
helped the hay lifter to bring the hay to the Lister D
powered elevator and into the Ross stationary bailer
brought by the Beasleys – this wasn’t bailing on the
back of Richard Veitch’s threshing machine as that
wasn’t working but just for public display following a

lack of sheaves. Another impressive display item was Jim
Balsdon’s yellow combine which created as much

exhaust smoke as it did noise yet clearly brought
considerable pleasure to all who drove it judging by the
ear to ear smile across Peter Brockbank’s face. As all this
equipment moved around Joe Moody had his work cut
out to keep up with the commentary over the PA system,
especially as with so many implements to choose from
many took the opportunity to switch machines around.

The club tent was well manned all weekend and I hear a few sales and new
memberships were made. Next to the tent we had a new exhibitor join the

display as Bob Atter brought along his industrial MF 2130 with linkage
mounted cement mixer and Bob the Builder figures, so of course many
children believed they had the chance for a photo pose on Bob the Builder’s
tractor.
All this work leaves a lot of
hungry chaps, so Angie Sanders
and Lorraine Beasley organised
a cracking bacon bap breakfast
and ploughmen’s lunch for all

workers in the display. On the
Saturday

evening

Simon

Hiscock had prepared a roast
hog while Chris Beasley and Phil Dyer cooked up sausages and burgers on
the BBQ and Maggie had slow cooked some jacket potatoes in the smoke
box.

Washed

down

with

some of West
Berkshire’s
finest ale this

was another cracking evening social with enough food to feed
an army.
All

that

remains to be
said is many
thanks to all
who made such an incredible effort to bring along
enough exhibits to fill such a big display area and
keep so much of it working throughout the

weekend. Thanks to those who fed us and cleaned
up and all who helped make the display such a
success. Looking ahead to next year it seems hard Andy Quelch having a well earned rest!
to see how we can build on this display, yet Simon Hiscock already has the wheels in motion to get us
a route to drive down and parade around the main showground ring usually reserved for horses and
livestock – watch this space!

CountryFile Live
Once again, the club were invited to exhibit at the
BBC Countryfile Live event held at Blenheim Palace
within the 2,000 acre landscaped parkland. We had
been allocated a different site this year, a little nearer
the centre and a position we were uncertain would be
better. We began pulling in the weekend before and
started positioning our display, all looked good, unlike
the weather that was drizzling with rain. This being a
major problem as we hadn’t as yet done any binding
of the sheaves and the show starts on
Thursday.

Yet, Monday morning was

nice and Richard said that Monday
afternoon was going to be the “best
we’re going to get, so we should summon
all the troops and start binding”. This
consisted of Richard, Ian, Christopher,
Nick, myself and I managed to drag
Lorraine along to drive the sheaf trailers.

We had just 20 sheaves left to load
before the heavens opened and we
rushed to put the sheaf trailers in James
the farmers barn which he had already
cleared of his modern machinery for us.
Back to the show and by Wednesday evening all was up
and ready to start the next morning.

Many more

members camped on site this year and a huge
improvement it was, being much nearer, in fact, just over

the river where they had erected a pontoon for us to use.
We were given our own area in the campsite with toilets
and a shower block with hot and cold water. Peter had
ordered an electrical hook-up which we all enjoyed. In
the corner of the campsite was a marquee designated as
an exhibitor’s restaurant. Call in for breakfast and order
your evening meal. This is as close to glamping as we’re
going to get.

The show kicked off Thursday morning and we were crowded
from start to finish.

This year, we were a little more

organised, with just four major demonstrations. The main
attraction being the threshing display, again showing the
process of the grain from the field to the plate fulfilling the
“farming in action” theme. With commentary we showed the
process of cutting the corn, threshing where the sheaves are
fed into the top and the thresher beats the grain out which
then exits from the rear and is collected into sacks. The straw
falls out the front into the stationary baler where it is baled
ready to be used for bedding which could

be seen at Adams Farm. Some of the
threshed corn was fed into the Bamford
corn mill where we showed it grinding
into wholemeal flour to bake into bread.
Next up was Andy and Peter’s classic
baling demo, again with commentary
showing

turning/rowing

and

baling,

before collecting the bales with Peter’s
new trailer where they started building a
stack in the corner. New for this year
was the potato demo. This comprised of
a team of four driving around our area planting
potatoes on Roger’s wartime Robot potato
planter. Followed by the potato spinner to
demonstrate harvesting and then the lads picking
them up by hand before taking them over to the
J.B.Edlingtons Potato Riddler to be sorted by our
land army girl.

Another new display was the

vintage hay making. This started with a 1938
Fordson Standard towing a trailed finger mower
followed by Richards 1936 Massey Harris GP
towing the dickie hay turner. Then the E27N
towing the side delivery rake rowing
the crop. Closely followed by Nick
with the 1917 Titan 10/20 pulling
the 1916 Massey Harris hay loader
which was loading the hay onto the
four-wheel trailer being stacked by
Jamie. Any hay left was raked into
rows by Keith and his hay rake.
These rows were swept up by Phil
and deposited by the stationary
baler with his Fordson Standard
mounted hay sweep.

All our demonstrations were a huge crowd puller and
were a real credit to our club. During all this, in the

corner, the girls were keeping us well fed and watered.
Full English for breakfast, sandwiches for lunch, cream
teas and cakes for tea and tea and coffee ad lib, as well
as cooking evening meals for all.
On Friday we were all invited to the Craven Arms Pub
for the exhibitor’s party where all the presenters were
mingling and the beer was free !!! and all the catering
outlet prices greatly reduced.
On Saturday all our demonstrations had to
stop as the BBC film crew took over our area
and as many of you saw on Countryfile we
explained and demonstrated to Matt Baker the
process of the thresher, what it does and how
it works. With Matt enthusiastically having a
go. This took over four hours for just four
minutes on TV.
Also popping away in our area were the
stationary engines, with Nick’s Massey Harris
driving a chaff cutter. Toby’s open crank

Bamford

driving

a

corn mill and another
driving a cake breaker.
Ian and Big Nic on the
Avon Power Saw and
Lister kindling wood
cutter, with the crowd
waiting for them to

cut their fingers off.
Not forgetting young
Freddie who spent all
day

bundling

the

kindling wood hoping
to

sell

money.

for

pocket

Keith and Simon on the return run from the Netherlands,
not the first club members to have stocked up recently.

Chairman’s Report
Well another year draws to an end with the dark evenings here and winter just around the corner, Where has this
year gone ?
With all the shows done and dusted for another year and what a year it’s been, kicking off with the Woodcote rally
in July then Countryfile Live in August and finishing off with Newbury show in September along with Tractor runs,
The Ploughing match, Tractor World and other non club events taking place as well.

NVTEC THAMES VALLEY AGM

Each working event we do gets
bigger and better and this is down
to the fantastic members we have
that make our club the big success
it is today.

Wednesday 7th February 8pm Englefield

Agenda:
As preparation go ahead already
for 2018 I would like to thank all
involved in these events and for the 1) Apologies for absence
continue support you give.
With the dinner and dance looming
in January make sure you book
your tickets for this great evening.

2)

Minutes of 2017 AGM

3)

Chairman’s Report

4)

Treasurer’s Report

This just leaves me to wish you and
5) Events Report
your families a very merry
Christmas and Happy new year.
Look forward to seeing you all at
the Club AGM on February 7th
2018 at Englefield.
Peter Brockbank

6)

Cups Report

7)

Safety Report

8)

Membership Report

9)

Election of committee for 2018

10) Any other business

Your chance to
have your say so
please come
along and heckle
the committee!!

Woodcote Rally - Tractor Handling Competition
This year’s Woodcote tractor driving competition was much better than last years
rainy Sunday morning organised by NVTEC. This was well represented by a vast
range of tractors from a T20 Ferguson to a Massey Ferguson 178.
Once again run by the
Beasley family with
commentary by Jo
Moodie with a slightly
different format than
last year, testing
towing, driving and
reversing skills but
without the sprint at the end.

The Ladies challenge on the same course was won by
Carol Pratt on her T20 Ferguson tractor and is awarded
the Ladies Driving Challenge Cup.
The fastest was Toby Beasley on a Massey
Ferguson 165 who has won the Bud Finch
Shield. Toby has also won the Thames
Valley Tractor Club Challenge Cup.
Many thanks to all who entered.
Lorraine Beasley

Annual Dinner Dance
Saturday 20th January 2018
Hilton Reading, Drake Way, Reading, RG2 0GQ
6.30pm for 7.00pm
Rooms can be booked on the weblink on our Facebook page or on our website or by phoning 0118 916 9000 and mention Tractor
Club Dinner at a special rate of £79 for a single room or £89 for a double room which includes full English breakfast.

Menu: Choice of starter, main and dessert
Starter

Main

Dessert

Tomato & Basil Soup with bread roll (v)

Pan Fried Breast of Chicken, roasted shallot,
creamed potato, green beans, peppercorn sauce

Crisp Lemon Tart, orange
sorbet

Chicken Liver Pate, wafer bread, house
chutney

Roast Topside of Beef, Yorkshire pudding, roast
potato, carrots, parsnips, roasting juices

Apple and Red Berry Crumble,
vanilla ice cream

Feta Cheese and Balsamic Onion tart
with basil emulsion

Baked Fillet of Salmon with crushed potato cake,
steamed greens, red pepper, pak choi, Asian

Warm Chocolate Brownie,
chocolate chip ice cream

Vegetarian main course will also be available on the day. Arrival drinks with canapes and post meal Tea & Coffee also provided.

Cost: £30 per head for members / £36 per head friends, family, guests
Please donate and bring a raffle prize on the evening
Cheques made payable to NVTEC Thames Valley Group, Return to Lorraine Beasley, 4 Church Lane, 3 Mile Cross, Reading, RG7 1HB.
Tel 01189-882-406 or 07795-054-059 by the Jan club night in Englefield on Wednesday 3rd January 2018
Cut here

Dinner Dance Ticket Order Form - Return

Please complete guest names below
and mark 1 box to select choice of starter,
main and dessert for each guest
Names:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Cut here

Starter

Main

Dessert

Tom Chick Feta
LemSoup Liver chees ChickSalm- Vege- on Apple Choc
(v) Parfait tart
en
Beef
on tarian Tart crumb brown

NVTEC Thames Valley Group - Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 1st February 2017, Englefield Social Club
Members Present: 47
Apologies for absence: Dave & Janice Mobbs, Margaret & Brian Connolly, Richard Veitch, Simon Clarke, Ray Collins
Minutes of AGM 3rd February 2016: Confirmed, no matters arising
Chairman’s Report: Peter gave a summary of a very good year with some great new events and looking forward to seeing the club continue these
through 2017, however, after some consideration he had decided to step down and allow someone else to take a turn chairing the club. Peter
thanked all those who helped to grow the club and put on all that we do. Andy (Vice-chair) added that we are clearly an active and growing club.
Treasurer’s Report: Roger summarised the finances throughout the year with income of £18,650.86 and expenditure of £13,377.34 (additional
£3,065.00 cheques waiting to clear the bank) so an effective balance of £9,981.54 at the end of December – this is a rise of £2,000 during the
year, though he has now ordered a new club tent which will complete once logos are sorted. Several members helped this balance grow via
additional donations with their membership fees or by donating their expenses from Newbury and Blenheim (CountryFile Live) shows.
Events Report: Chris thanked all who helped or attended the many events through the year drawing a special mention to those putting in so much
effort to make Blenheim such a fantastic event. There are plans for a “members shindig” – details to be advised, and a talk by the curator from
MERL followed by a visit to include the normally private collection.
Cup’s Report: Peter mentioned that some of the cups are now over 40 years old and could do with replacing so if anyone personally or via company
would like to sponsor a new cup then please be in contact. The ladies ploughing cup hasn’t been awarded for a while so it would be good to see
some ladies having a go. Pat Froom donated a new cup – best working Ford or Fordson for the ploughing match. The committee are sourcing a
new Champion Ploughman cup for this year.
Membership Secretary’s Report: Dave said we have 150 members, 40 not yet renewed and 8 new.
Election of committee for the year 2017:
Chairman – Peter Brockbank (new, proposed by Pat, seconded by Bob)
Vice Chair – Andy Beasley
Secretary – Dan Wood
Membership – Dave Fisher
Safety – Colin Quinton
Treasurer – Roger Hannington
Events – Chris Beasley
Cups – Simon Hiscock (new, proposed by Nick, seconded by Dan)
Assisting – Ian Beasley
Assisting – Karen Ragget (new, proposed by Gary, seconded by Peter)

Safety Coordinator for Events – the committee and members debated the need for a second safety officer to ensure coverage at key
events as we attend more and longer events and Colin cannot attend many of them, it was agreed to share the role with Roger Hannington, Nick
Sanders and Andy Quelch taking turns so no one person covers the whole day and they can concentrate on safety rather than working during
their stint. Colin to look into ‘sign-in’ requirement for safety at working events as raised by Nick.
Other Business:
Jim Balsdon wanted to know what the clubs insurance liability value was – Dan to confirm
Jim proposed the club donate £200 to the Society of Ploughmen again –to be discussed at the next committee meeting (within 1 month)
Jim proposed new club cups feature tractors and ploughs rather than being generic cups
Jim was disappointed by the food at the Dinner Dance – some agreement around the room and Andy advised that Lorraine and Angie were
already investigating potential new venues for next year. Simon Hiscock proposed Newbury Races, and they are all to pick up the
conversation separately.
Colin Quinton asked how many people had paid by electronic transfer – Roger said 6
Andy Beasley said that Woodcote Rally was all on course for another great show, though we should expect considerable cut back in the
number of exhibits in all sections and to try not to enter popular makes eg Fergie 135’s as they won’t all be accepted.
Andy advised that Blenheim have asked to get bigger and better and Simon-F-C will be along next month to kick off planning.
Phil Dyer mentioned that a recent visit to the Dagenham factory had been good and maybe an option for the club to organise
Carol Yates asked when the ploughing match would be – the committee assured her it would be back to the usual second Sunday in
September (the 10th in 2017) and that last year it only moved so as not to clash with the National Ploughing Match, this was a one off.
Jim Balsdon offered to host the club ploughing match this year – Roger gratefully accepted.
An enthusiastic and very well attended meeting then closed at 9.40pm.
Dan Wood, Secretary NVTEC Thames Valley.

NVTEC Thames Valley Group - Membership 2018
Membership year is Jan 1st to Dec 31st
To:

Mr D Fisher, Wayside, Whitehall Lane, Checkendon, Reading, RG8 0TN.

Tel: 01491-681-607
Please complete the form below:

Primary: ………………………………………………………………
Name(s):

Joint:

……...……………………………………………………….

Child1:

…..………………………………………………………….

Child2:

..…………………………………………………………….

Child3:

..…………………………………………………………….

Address:

Postcode………………………………..

Mobile:

Landline:
E-Mail:

Cheques payable to NVTEC (Thames Valley Group) or electronically to Sort 30-94-46 AC 00242235 ref your name
Individual Membership

£16.50

Joint Membership

£18.50

Individual Senior Citizen

£14.50

Joint Senior Citizen

£16.50

Individual Junior

For Ages 13-16 Or 18 If In Full Time Education

£14.50

Family Membership

Parents Or Guardians And Up To 3 Children Under 13 Years Of Age.

£20.50

Note: No Insurance Is Available For Children

Donation
Total

£

All members receive Public Liability Insurance for 2018 as part of their Membership to cover Stationary Engines and Static
Agricultural Displays. This does not cover the Road Traffic Act, i.e. Mechanically Propelled Vehicles (e.g. Tractors). Please
enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope if you would like an insurance card. To be sent to you
I agree to abide by NVTEC rules, and agree to my details being stored electronically by the NVTEC for the purposes of
administering the Club only.
SIGNATURE: (both to sign if joint members)

Primary:……………………………………………….…………...

Joint…………………….……….………………………………...

Administrative use only
Membership Number

Date paid to Treasurer

/

/20

